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Dean ·Selects
Bruder For
Valedictory
To Finish Active Career
At June 5th Exercises
\
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Sophomores Anticipate Large
Attendance F o:f Visitors' Day

EXAM NOTE
All students of Xaviel' will
be finished with final examinations by Memorial Day, if
they have no conflicts, it was
announced from the Dean's
office. Exams will begin on
May 23, and will continue for
four-days.
·
Exams are scheduled three
a day, beginning at 8:30, 10:40
and 1:15 and will extend for
two hours.·

VISITORS' DAY CHAIRMEN

John J. Bruder, liberal arts senior, will deliver the valedictorian address at Xavier's lOOth
Commencement exercises, the 1--------------

Open House Is
Sunday
Tea Dance Planned For
High School Seniors

22 TO REPORT
FOR ROTC DUTY
Twenty-two memlbers of the
second year Advanced Course in
Military Science and Tactics have
been named for active duty at
the Reserve Officers' Camp, Fort
Knox, Kentuoky, according to an
order received /by the military
office from the Fifth Cor;ps Area
Headquarters last week.
Foreground, left to right: John T. Scanlon, Russell N. Clark,
The term of active service is Robert S. Chalifoux, William C. Hugenberg, Frank W. Burke,
to extend over a period of two James L. Centner, Halpin 0. Hackett, general chairman.
Backweeks from June 16 to·June 29 .
ground, John D. Clark, Jr., Brian B. Flanagan, Harry B. Washer,

Under the ·complete supervision
of students for the first time in
the history ·of Xavier, the annual
Visitors' Day wHl · be .conducted
·by the sophomore class Sunday,
Halpin 0. Hiackett, general chairman, expecting hundre& of
.guests from Cincinnati and surrounding areas, promises a complete round of entertainment for
young and old.
The program, scheduled from
1: 00 until 5: 00 p. m., 1Wi11 open
with an inspection of the Chemistry, Biology, and Science iBuildings, to be followed iby the military exhibition, inspection of the
Fieldhouse, and the All-Star
baseball game.
A tea dance, arranged iby the
Class of '42, will 1b.e held in the
White Room of the Union Houseafter the .general inspection tour.
Invitations have 'been sent to the
sen1or classes of all - the high
schools within a two-hundre-dmile radius of Cincinnati. Dates.
or other acquaintances ibrought
by the visiting seniors will also
be welcome.
Parents, friends,
and relatives of all the visitors.
are urged to come.
Refreshments for the .guests
will /be served on both sides of
the •campus.
, In charge -of the various exhibits are the following sophomores: library, Robert W. Rack;
biology, William C. Hugenlberg;
physics, William J. Willet; chemistry, !Russel N. Clark; military,
John F. ·Scanlo;n fieldhouse and
athletic program, Robert S. Chalifoux.
The Contact committee, in
charge af issuing invitations to
the various high school~ consists
of Frank W. Bul'lte, :Walter C.
Deye, and William L. Blum.
The if>.ublicity committee consists of James L. Centner, chairman, assisted by Reibert G. Kaske
and William J. Everett..
John
D. Clark has charge of distributing pamphle~ to the visitors,
and ·Brian iB. ·Flanagan heads the
Social comtmittee.
James W.
McMullen has the direction of
the army of ushers.

The following students have Robel't W. Rack.
been found eligi'ble and are au- ~----~~--------~~-~~--~~--~-thorized to rep·ort for duty at the BOOKLOVERS TO ELECT
JOHN J. BRUDER
, Camp on or before June 16:
FIVE BOARD MEMBERS
·'·
Bernard L. Bauman, Leonard
Rev. J·ohri J. Benson, S. J., anNominations :fo:r and eleetion
nounced late Wednesday.
A. Bernens, Paul C. 'Beckman,
·Bruder, one of the more exh'a- Ra~ond C. Bockerstette, John of members to ·the iBoard of Dircurricularly active fourth-year J. Bruder, Bernard J. Brungs, ectors fa the Booklovers Association will be held at tihe next
men ·on the ·campus is a past ed- Eric J. Espe!, Elmer J. Gruber, meeting of the group to be held
itor of the News, on which he Paul F. Hallbach, Edward B. Wednesday afternoon, May 15th, To Be Held Next Thursday;
has worked since a freshman, and Krekeler, Donald D. Moore, Ed- in the Biology Lolbby. it was
Offered For Peace
was assistant editor of last year's mend H. Niesen, Harold A. Rit- learned this week.
The 1present five regular memMusketeer. At the present time zie,.Harry J. Russ, Robert L. SaxWith the reception of permishe is managing editor cif the ton, Francis X. •Schwegman, Clar_ bers of the iboard will have term- sion from the Chancery office to
inated their period of office by
Athenaettm. He is also a mem-. ence J. Steuer, Melvin J. Tepe,
the time ·of the Wednesday meet- hold the annual field Mass, the
ber of the Mermaid Tavern and Richa~d P. Trauth, Rolbert K ing and it will be these five poRev. John E. Mahoney, S. J.,
is among those representing Xavier in the 1940 "Collegiate Who's Tuke, Rkhard J. Weingartner, sitions which will ·be open for moderator· of the Sodality and
the potential new officers.
Who."
and Raymond J. Wils·on, Jr.
stj.ldent counsellor stated that
The ·cammence·ment e x e r c i s e s - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the Sodality-sponsored annual
will be held 'On Wednesday, June.
Mass will ibe held next Thursday,
5th, in the Memorial Fieldhouse.
May 16th, at the north end of
The Rev. Laurence J. Ly!llch, S.
the football stadium.
J.,' dean ·of freshmen, is general
In conjunction 1with Archbishchairman of the commencement
op McNicholas's plan for setting
week committee.
aside the month of May as peace
William J. Rielly, Jr., at presIt will 1be "Jack Spratt Time, any of the forty memb.ers of the month, the Mass will .be read for
ent -a student in the Law Colworld peace and prayers for
lege ·at the University of Cincin:.. in Rhythm and Rhyme" come the Clef Club, Krekeler said.
nati delivered the address last Xavier University Clef Club . For their Fina~ Concert, the peace will be recited ·by those atyear . after previously winning Dance two weeks he~ce, Friday, singers, whose vmces are blended tending.
the Joseph B. Verkamp Debate May 24, announced Edward B. under the direction of Mr. FrankFor the first time in several
lin Bens, will present several niMedal.
years there will be a guest speakKrekeler, chairman of the dou- novations over last year's proer at the Mass.
It will be the
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ble event, yesterday.
The first gram.
Rev. John A. Kilian, S. J., the
half of the Clef Club's evening
The newly organized octet'will
present procurator for the Patna
will /be devoted to their final be heard in two selections, one
Missions, who has spent the last
concert.
of ;which is "De Glory Road" by
two years in the United 'States
Spratt's ·orchestra, which fea- J. WoMe, in the .cdrnposer's own
at this work, and who, prior to
~
~ tures
novel arrangements and arrangement. Margaret Marshall
his coming to America, ·spent FULL PROGRAM HELD
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - tuneful twists to the popular De-Lon, club accompanist, will nearly ten years in the mission
BY MERMAID MONDAY
FRIDAY: Clef Club Concert at melodies, is to :be remembered as render 'ilWO piano· solos, whose fields in and about Patna.
the ·Fenwick at 8:30. SUNDAY: playing opposite Kay Kyser's titles were not available at press
Sodality prefect and chairman
Under the leadership of its
Open House at the university, band for the 1940 Junior Prom- time.
conducted by the Sophomore enade.
Spratt's . melody-men
Friends of the Clef Cluib, an- of the field Mass comm'ittee Paul new Host, Wil1iam J. F. Roll, Jr.,
Class, from 1 until 5. Public in- have gained quite a widesipread nounced President RichaTd T. J. Burkhardt, stated that mem- Mermaid Tavern held its usual
vited. MONDAY: Mermaid Tav- reputation among mellow-music Schmidt, are urged especially to bers of the ROTC will provide a weekly meeting -on Monday eveem· meets in the Union House at lovers in southern Ohio iby their attend the concert" portion of the military guard of honor for the ning, iMay 6.
Reading,;; included: Two verses,
8:00: TUESDAY: Annual ROTC broadcasts over radi-o station program.
If audience-reaction sewices and that the varsity
Cor:ps Area examination at 11:30. WLW, and past engagements at in :the ipast years is an indication, Clef IClulb will provide the music. "O Ye Who Judge" and "Drip,
Assisting Burkhardt on the Drip, Drip!" together with a short
Public invited.
THURSDAY: the !Hotel Netherland Plaza.
he· continued, all should put this
Annual Sodality Field Mass at
The dance, which is to' folloiw con.cert on their "must-hear" committee are Joseph H. Schus- essay, ''"Eternal Vigilance'\ by
ter, John T. King, Stanley J. James L. Centner; a verse,
8:30. Father KilUan, Jesuit mis- the concert imrmedfately, will !be list.
sionary, will be the speaker . . . summer !formal. Bids for· the
The whole affair wi11 °ibe held Krekeler, James L. Lemkuhl, "Dreams", by Reibert M. WeiSemi~finals in the Philopedian dance can !be had by purchasing in the pleasantly-cooled Floren- Victor J. O'Brien, and Irvin F. gand; a sketch, "Park Scene", by
Jerome M. Graham; a reminisDeb:ate Tourney ·at 11:30 in Room two tickets, at fifty -cents apiece, tine Room CYf Hotel Gilbson, and Beumer.
10 ... German Club annual ban- for the Final Concert.
These the con.cert will begin promptly
The celebrant will be Fr. Ma- .cent sketch, "Roll Out the Barrell", by Raymond J. Wilson, Jr.
quet at Olsener's Tavern. at 7:00. ti-Okets may be obtained fiom at 8:'30 in the evening.
honey, :the chairman said.

Permission
·Granted For
Field Mass

Spratt's "Mellow-Men"
For Clef Club Ponce
I

your week at
a peek ~ ~ ~
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Your Mother's Day-

"pink" forces of the dty and refuse the
school buildings for Communistic and
·other left-w1ng meetings.
This has not
always been done in the past, if yiou will
.remember tha:t the "pinks" are usually
hid beneath the cloaks of high-sounding,
humanitarioan-titled organizations. Boa.rd
members, why not save our halls for
those speakers whose aim is not to suppress free speech the moment they would
come into power?

Y IS Mother's Day - as if you
SUiNDA
could forget H after reading the
pages •of 'lldvertisements telling you just
what would be "the" thing for you to
give her.
This seems fo lend f.or.ce to
those who argue that Mother's Day is
noth1ng more or less than a eommerdal
invention rof the florists, candy-makers,
and other simifar gift-sellers.
Perhaps
that is <!'orrect; we do not know.
But
even Jf that be the ·case, we say forget
that reason for its iii·ception, and still
make it Your Mother's Day.
Certainly a gift is often the sign of affe<:tion towards someone, but we rbeli'eve
in your mother's ·case an especially wa:rm
greeting from you, •or your arm around
her shoulder, or a kiss (particularly for
those of you who ·have forgotten what it
is to kiss your mother) would warm her
heart m'Ore than a ·crate •of flowers or a
dozen handbags.
Why not try it? It may help you to
remember tha·t every day can and should
be Mother's Day.

----x:---To ease another's heartache is to forget one's own.
-LINCOLN.

----x:---Shoes To Fill·THE NEWS

would like t·o take this
means of ·congratu1ating those students who were el~ted this week to the
positions •of dass p1·esidents and eoundl
representatives, but in the same breath
we would warn them tha·t they have taken a serious ·responsibility upon thek
shoulders.
There' have been years at Xavier and they were not so long ago - when
our council was a dormant, if not a lifeless, body.
Recently, however, ·especially this year, we believe the work rt has
done makes each one of us its debtor,
and the' great responsibility of the newly-elected officers consist\S in properly
filling the shoes ·of thei:r predecessors.
We know :they ean do so, but 111ot without the extensi·on 'Of much effort, and n•ot
without takin.g their. new positions seriously. The council rightfully should be
the most outstanding and authoritative
of all student •organizations; ·this year it
has been just that, •and we urge the 194041 officers to maintain and even eleva·te
the high standards which their forerunners have set for them.

----xc---Latest and not probably the most obvious definition of a capitalist is that he
is a person who works in Washington,
D. C.

----x----

The Reds Again51NCE THE Communist party in Oh~o
does not come up t·o the legal spec1fi·ca:tions of a political party, as wias
learned from fast week'.$ newspapers, the
Cincinnati Board of ·Edueation· cannot be
required to aILow the use of school buildings for their meetings. As a :result the
school board may use its own discretion
regarding the issuance of permits in such
-cases.
In other words, the "Commies"
are not strictly forbidden to use our public school halls.
Risking the horror of being termed an
enemy of free speech, we sincerely hope
the Board will resist the influential

----x·---The best throw with the dice is to
throw them away.
-OLD PROVERB.

----x:---Cheap lnsu1·anceLJNIFORMED CADETS of the ROTC
are the ·centers of attraction and the
targets of many pointed rema1·ks these
days since the attention of the world is
focused on the :i:;uropean war. Along
with "Hello soldier," "Are you all set to
go?", and "It's .going to be a shame to
dirty that uniform" come occasional less
thoughtful quips as "The ROTC is teaching our boys to love war."
A terse rhetorical question by one of
the army offieers last week seemed to us
to ·be a fitting and meaningful reply to
all the ROTC~baiters. It was, "You carry insurance on your auto, don't you?"
Applying .the analogy to our government's officer ,training program· we readily realize the question's full significance.
We would like to add that, in addition to
its many other good qualities, the ROTC
is indeed a cheap form of insurance. In
1936, for example, the total ·cost of such
training was to each u. s. ·citizen less
than the ·cost of a three-cent stamp.
To the critics we say Xavier is proud
to be an ROTC-affiliated university-just
as proud as her students are to be Americans.

----x-.---

THE SHORT END .... ByJohnE.Smith
[We take pleasure in presenting as
guest columnist th.is week the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. E,dward J. Flanagan, founder and
director of Father Flanagan's Boys'
Home, Bo-ys Town, Nabraska.]
BY FATHER FLANAGAN ,
MAKE .the most of your leisure ti.me!
During recent years the American
people, both the youth and adults, have
found themselves with ·considerable added
leisure time on their hands. I rep~at,
make the most of your
leisure ·time. . Broaden
Y'our i n t ere st s with
some leisure time activity.
Y.ou will find merit
in deve1'oping a hobby
suitable to y•our own
likes. Become a camera hobbiest or a stamp
collector.
Y o u r h o b b y will
b11oaden your trend of thought, make life
a bit more interesting, and I know of
many cases wheve a hobby has later developed into a young man o"r young woman's voca·tion.
I fear for .the young people of today
who idle their time away. I recommend
that all young peoples' day be filled with
activities lio keep them.occupied, and then

he or she will not have time for bad companionship.
I plead with parents and teachers to
help inspire our young folks in finding
worthwhile leisure time hobbies. Leisure
is a curse to the youth of America. Do
away with leisure .time, and our young
people will find themselves so occupied
they will have nio time to beeome inviolved in diffleul:ties.
My interest in the Y'OUth of America is
not limited to those boys who come into
my care, but '1o the young people all over
the country, because I realize they are
the backbone of this great natioon of ours.
I fear not for tomorrow, because I believe the youth of today is being properly
taught to carry on the true principles of
ou~ American form 'Of Government.
But let us not be idle.
There is still
much to be done.
The youth problem
is a serious one, as evidenced by the
juvenile delinquency re<!'ord of our natioon.
Tio the yiout.h of our nation, to the
fathers and mothers of American boys
•and girls, and to their community, whether it be a hamlet, village, or city, I issue
this ehallenge to combat .this juvenile
delinquency situation. How can this be
accomplished? I believe. this can be ae(Continued on Page 3)

FIRE AT WILL
THE JANITOR at Wilson Auditorium
was evidently chosen for his limitless pa•tience. Last week he had to listen
to "Murder in the Cathedral" '(two rehearsals and the performance) and this
week he had to listen to the home boys
do ''Murder in the Dark Tower."

DID YOU EVER notice the construetioon -of the editorial pa·ge? It is very
tedious in its make-up, in that the eolumns must be juggled more neatly than
a tr.ay of daiquiris, in order t·o eome out
even.

...

"' * * * *

.

*

•

SO ARE THEY ALL, ALL HONORIF THAT WASN'T the name of the ABLE MEN.
* * * • •
play, we are only mildly, mistaken. They
BUT THEY NEVER come out even. So
certainly dragged rout the body.
that it is necessary to eliminate some-·
*
* * *
thing or other . . . sometimes it is the
WHILE HOMICIDE is flourishing, we
i:ntroducU.on, sometimes i.t is the elimax,
would like to give a short lesson in prac- on other ·occasions H is the very verb of
tical joul'.nalism, at .the same time re- the column, which really IS written origfuting the charge of obscurity which 1nally with a thread of coherence.
forms the body of ·our readers' criticism.
* * * * *
Sunday being a fie}d day for eonscienWE SUPPOSE we must congratulate
ci!ousness, we wrapped rour head in our the honorable men •<m their powers of
hat several Sundays baek, bent on re- selection . . . they NEVER eut anything
connoitering for sterling ·column mater- inconsequential.
ial. So fanatic are we in this direction
* • * * •*
tha't we go so far as to sit through one
.. •. WHIOH REMINDS US of a story
full act (including overture) of "The
about newspapermen or married people,
Sunbonnet Gkl" as rendered by a cer- depending',.on where yiou heard it. "How,'.'
tain. girls' high school, with a view to quizzes A "·can you tell when a newsreviewing it for the theatre-minded.
paper man is lying?"

* * * *

* * * * *

/

WE WLW MORE. We wrote a highly
"EASY" answers B.
."When his lips
Be not apt to relate if you lcnow not scientific comparison of this venture and are m•oving."
the truth thereof. In discoursing of things the Masque .production, and handed it to
* * • * iCs
you have heard, name not ryour authors our editor.
'l'HE SOPHOMORES are holding the
always. A secret discover not.
doors ·open Sunday. · Come and see what
* * .. * *
-WASHINGTON.
. HE IS AN HONORABLE MAN.
your campus is like .

I

THE GOLDEN BOYS.
AFTER the Ball is over, back on the
·classroom benches, w ·O rL d e r i .n g
whether, comes June 5, it'll be pencHs or
wrenches. Pass the nuts, Oscar! Even
so, four yea.rs is topped Tepely by H1e
Seni!or Ball, the triumph of the physical
over !!he mental, when
the brain takes off for
the ethereal regions
where elephants are
Communistic in hue,
and dancing on the
ceiling is not only for
flies.
More revealing
than. the novels of
Hugo is the p1,ogram
wherein .a line •or two of tJ:i.e life and
loves of the senior class is bared. Nothing short of te~rifying are Hs fourteen
pages: "Dr. Clear's son, James J., is
kruown around .the campus as the smoothie." . . . Are you one too? . . . "Paul
Centner, that streamlined Kentuckian."
... So is spaghetti, but mute ... "Charlie
Kelly's wrt has kept many a e1ass dn an
uproar and many a prof tearing out his
hair.'" . . • Quick, Watson, the Vitalis.
... "Don Moore is the high-powe.rod pro-

By J a c k B r u d e r
duction man fnom up Hamilton way.''.. .
Away they say, and wait,
Sounds like a cue to ·the author ... "That
Don't squeeze me 'till I'm yours.
resounding bass in the Clef Club is Vince
Furthermore, all the animals enter the
Linz." . . . My, what damage a misprint Ark in pairs, except .·the poor little worm
would have done . . . "Frank Schweg- sans gafoshes who eomes in a peach . . .
mann, serious about that ROTC, and does Mingling with the glad is always .the sad,
the Maj•or like it." ... No ... "Ray Wil- and such is the treatment of Mr. Chanson has quite a ba:tting record in a cer- ce11or who after fifty years :of teaching
tain league."' ... It's all in the pitching.. winds up buried on page three in four
... "Gene Schwetschenau thinks 'Ginnie' measly .inches of type. The pity of H all!
is a pr.etty name." ... W•onder what Gin- . . . Deah, dea:h, the Mt. Notre Dame
nie thinks of "Schwetz?" . . . Bob Gold- Alumnae Dance of Saturday last wi·th
camp fav·ors Ironton talent." . . . Well, music by Hink which · vhymes with an
you can't blame him . . . "Fred Droege's appropriate word. Still, hr.others Arata,
curly locks always has him taken for a Piening, Gruber, Cowen, and Rinck manglamor boy." . . . Y.ou mean, like Bau- age to keep smiling through it all, anman? ... Enough of that, there are oth- other mira:cle 1of the first order. That is,
er mysteries to solve: H. 0. T. B. Heekin, exeept Elmer .the Gruber who is someall pretty in .tails, upsets the News date what hampered in his smiling by a sizer.aster by Balling with Dotty instead of able chunk of fever blister . . . Happier
Ruth, so the large question mark swings this week tharv l.ast is Jim, ?aul Centin the breeze . . . So swung Bud Fa:rrell ner's little bl'other; reason: Ruth returns
who waited the ninth inning to 'phone from Washington where she spent time
and found •all the .numbers busy.
No thinking about him and stuff . . . F.inal
Ball f.or Bud. Also Frank Hoenemeyer. notes on the S. Ball: She's isn't much of
A touch 'Of morality creeps in like Sand- a dancer, but she sure can fotermission;
burg's .. cat a'nd runs al:ong,
potato chips, fifty eents; "This can't be
Proper peaches get quite irate
Castle Farm!" . . . Yesh, there should be
With clownish college boors,
more next week. . . . ·
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TUESDAY AT 11 :30IPopularity
Of Writings

SCENE

PAGE THREE

TO BE DUPLICATED

Criticized
Are The Works Of Catholic
Authors Popular?
BY LAWRENCE SPLAIN
Today, despite opinion to the
contrary, there are numerous
· Catholic ·authors who do a great
deal of writing in defense of the
Catholic position.
For example, there is Frances P. Keyes.
Her latest novel, "The Great
Tradition", is now well up among
the ranks of the ibest sellers. But
where are the Catholic readers?
The strength and abHity of both
men and organizations are judged
by the influence they exert on
society. · If Catholic influence in
any respect is lacking, then
Catholics are · lax.
Since they
can claim a foHowing of millions in the United States alone,
This scene will be duplicated next Tbw'Sday when the Sodality
among these m~llions there must will again sponsor its annual Field Mass.
Members of the ROTC
be some who read, who read se- will form an honor guard for the event.
(Story on Page 1).
lectively and judiciously, and
who read the books of Catholic
· ing the past twenty-t•hree yea!l'S
authors.
Yet, what opportunity
since I founded Father Flanagan's Boys Home. I am firmly
have Catholic. books to effect or
convinced-THERE IS NO SUCH
even reach a reading pu'blk, of
- jot
Sit·irvle.
THING AS A BAD BOY.
they are ignored by the puhl.ic
Er . . . You say this medal is for APPEARANCE, Major?
press and refused the courtesy of
notice or unibiased review? CerCourses on marriage and the
tainly the influence of the CathEric J. Espel, outgo-ing presi- family are being taught at more
olic Church is felt and felt wide- dent of the Economics ClU!b, will than 300 colleges and universily, but what evidence can be ser·ve as toastmaster at the sec.:. ties.
brought forth to prove the in- ond annual banquet of the eomfluence of conteimiporary Catholic merce group to 1be held at the
University of Texas has eight
literature?
Kemper Lane Hotel next Mon- of the world's 1222 identified
All Xavier hoipes the career of his lifetime he has personally
The Cinciwnati Enquirer each day, May 13th, W. 1Frank Arm- copies of early editions of Shakeher "grand old man" is not cul- observed conditions in the forty- Saturday contains nearly a full strong, chairman of the banquet speare's plays.
minated.
eight states of' the Union and in page of book reviews.
The En- committee revealed yesterday.
quire1·'s readers should be ab1e
The •banquet will ,be featured
Several weeks ago Professor
to expect reasonably informative, ·by the installation of the club's
William ·Estabrook Chancellor,
condensed, and unbiased reviews recently elected officers, Joseph
world famous economist, adviser
of :presidents, and director of ~he
of the most recent pUJblications. H. Schuster, .president, John T.
university's department of ecoBut this is not always the case. King, vice president, and William
nomics, was stricken with serious
Oonspicuously occupying page- c. Deters, secretary-treasurer.
eye trouble.
Since that time
center of page five in a recent Schuster is expected to address
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
he has .been treated by several of
edition, jacketed by two columns the diners immediately following
Cincinnati's leadiz;ig oculists but
and a heading, "The Un-Christian his official installation.
according to latest reports 11i.s
Front", in ·bold tyipe, was a reArmstrong also stated that Dr.
vis~on is extremely 1 i m i t e d.
view of "The Ghost of Royal Francisco M. Tamagna, one ·of
However, the phys1cians still give
Oak" by the Rev. William Ker- the clUJb's faculty moderators and
Mr. Chancellor some chance of
nan, a protestant minister. The assistant iprofessor of economics,
regaining, at least partially, his
essence of this ibook is the con- would /be the guest speaker of
former eyesight.
tention (to quote the reviewer) the evening.
It is the universal opinion of
"that Coughlinism, under the
The affair will begin promiptly
his •students-all of whom singuise of Christianity, is su1bvert- at 7: 15 p. m. in the hotel's main
cerely hope 1940-41 will see him
ing true religion and democracy dining room.
Dinner is $1.25
The Finest In Portraiture
by preaching race hatred and per plate.
once again an active member of
idea'1izing
totalitarian
movethe faculty-that "his homespun
ment".
Pocketed a1bove and to
U
philosophy provided ' the ch~ef
the right of this spe~ific review
text for his .classes." In all cases
was another informing us of a
his ehief interest seemed to be
Mr. William E. Chancellor
"delightJful .presentation of thein human nature.
In classes he
• •
Tiffany Tone Portraits
would invariaJb1y clarify points all the 'Canadian provinces. Over ism" to be found in "Have You
and 1problems with illustrations five tpousand public addre.sses Lost God" by Winfred Rhodes,
N. W. Corner 7th & Vine
(Continued from Page 2)
from real life, often drawn :from were delivered by him, his "Riv- fonner ,pastor of Eliot CongregaPA. 2277
compi.ished
by
making
the
most
the ,great store of his own expe- ers of Life" being given 281 tional ChUl'Ch of Boston.
t
:
.
of
your
leisure
time,
•by
identiNow the argument is not
riences. In his commerce classes times.
fying yourself with some youth =-••••••a•H•u•••••••••"••••-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.tl
whether
Rev.
William
Kernan
is
he constantly stressed the imOver 50 Years, A Teacher
wrong in condemn.ing Rev. program similar to the very sucportance of having genuine huMr. Chancellor was the guest Charles E. Coughlin, nor that cessful CYO activity, •Which is
man interests and a knowledge of
of honor at a banquet tendered Winfred Rhodes is wrong in his doing a great service to .the 'If its Musi cat we have W
human nature to those students
in his honor last spring iby the appraisal of theism, nor "even American boy and ·girl today.
who aspired to high positions in
choice of any musical
Economics Clwb in celebration of that these books do not deserve
I am fully convinced that no
the business world.
To Mr.
instrument. complete
the ·golden anniversary of his mention in the public press. The boy 'Or gir.J wants to bring sorChancellor, an understanding of
with private lessons.
teaching eareer.
question is this: why have these row to their families .or firiends.
one's fellow men was the first
Since his i11ness Mr. Chancel- books gained the recognition of Every boy and every girl wants
Sol~ on Easy Terms
and one of the most important
lor's .classes have been taken reviewers while at the same an opportunity to aehieve sucstepping stones to suc~ss.
over by Dr. Francisco M. Tamag-· time the numerous publkations cess, .to win honors, and to be a
The DAVITT & HANSER
In "Who's Who"
na of the Avondale campus, and by Catholic authors are ignored? credit to his or her family and
MUSIC CO.
Because of the important posi- Mr. F•rank J. C11owe and Philip Waiving this, there is not a book friends. This I have round true
Cincinnati, o.
tion he held in his particular J. Kennedy from the Downtown among those reviewed wh1ch at Boys Town in dealing with 416 Main St.
some
three
.thousand
cases
durCollege.
field, Profess'Or Chancellor has
even hints of Catholic viewpoint
'been listed in Who's Who, both
or sentiment. But there is eritf''''''"'"'"'''"'................._, ..........--,
British and American, since 1934. HARVARD PHYSICISTS
icism of a collection of Idaho
He knew as ipersonalities rather
fo1k lore,
5 AVon 3116
Know the Besi
Phones I AVon 6480
. than as national figures, many of ATTAIN HIGH PRESSURE
You and I know there are
the ·great men of his time includCatholic authors, 1but where are
ing all the presidents for whom
Harvard's physics depaTtment the Catholic readers who could
THE J. H. FIE'LMAN
he has voted: He is said to have has attained a world's high pres- easily overrule the lack of proper
advised many of them concern- sure record of 2,800,000 pounds emphasis
DAIRY CO.
above
mentioned?
ing eeonomic iprolblems of the per square inch.
A. Complete
Catholics are strong, the OathoBlgh Grade Dairy Products
day.
lk .position is invulneraible, but
~~:yy, Cleaning Service
Born in Dayton, Ohio, on SepSeventeen Ohio convicts have a'PfParently Catholi'c ·influence attemlber 25, 1867, he wa.s educated received cer:ti.ficates for comple- tracts little attention of the pub2419 Vine Street
re::~
:lrose 2200
at .Amherst and later spent two tion of Ohio State University ex- lic eye or mind by way of the
years studying abroad.
During tention courses.
public press.
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Musltles
Lose
.
To Redsltln
Nine.., 9.5

ALL-STAR

LINE-UPS

NAMED

Two lntra1nural
Tourneys In

Tight Race
For 1-M Crown ·

Sunday afternoon, the sports attraction of the Sophomore
Open House day will feature an All-Star game between picked
teams representing Dorm and Day Intramural Softball leagues.
The teams will start play at 4:00, the Dayhops under Larry
Out of the 40 conte5tants that
By reas·on of the Senior ScienHeim's management and the Dormites led by "Commissioner"
John Sweeney.
When questioned, neither manager would an- entered the tourna111ent for the tists' triple win in basketball,
annual Dr. Fay handball trophy football and volleybaJ.l, five of
nounce his line-up.
Tuesday afternoon, .the Xavier
The winner their athletes are among ithe first
The teams were selected by the 1-M Committee after a con- four now remain.
nine dropped .their third game in
sultation with the various team captains.
The Open House of the Droege vs. Farrell match ten point collectors in I-M coma ~ow, 9-5, playin·g against the
will be paired against the win- petition. However, Bill Puttplans have been made under the direction of Hal Hackett.
. none-too-powerful Miami basener of the Keller vs. Grogan fray man looks to be an almost cer1.'he
two
All-Star
squads:
·ball team. The Musketeers ap- \
for the title.
tain winner at the present writDAY LEAGUES
peared ill at ease on the field I
DORM LEAGUE
. Sixteen entries turned out for ing.
and &howed a complete Ja<:k of I Heim-Nomads, Mgr.
John Sweeney-Keyhole, Mgr. the ping pong tournament. Bill
With a two point advantage on
self-confidence in engaging the I Trauth-Senior Science
Pat Paoletti-Iron Men
Gates, defending champ, and Bill his nearest rival, Joe Gladsbone,
Mi·ami boys.
.
I Bockerstette-Senipr Science
Mulligan-Iron Men
Puttman, '39 runner-up, have Keyhole A. C. .(formerly the
In the early innings it looked I , Freckles Hogan-Shadyside
Brown-Iron Men
been ceded the favorite spots.
Mellopojivers), and ·a four point
Lewis--Iron Men
like Xavier's baH game when Gesting-Shadyside
lead over his other rivals, only
Sheeran walked, Ni-coloai and Kop1l-Ganncts
Gaskill-Keyhole
the ping pong tourney and the
Thumann doubled, and Robben · Reynolds--Gannets
Gladstone-Keyhole
tennis tourney can effect the fiNickel-Keyhole
singled to score two iruns. In the ~annings-Probationists
nal
outcome.
third inning Art Sheetz .gave a Schmerge-Wizards
Lipp Quinlan-Keyhole
Bill Gates of the F·ogliners,
.Jos. Sweeney-Keyhole
southbound motorist on the Siedenfaden-Muckrakers
outstanding :fav1orite to take the
Parkway a - bit of scare by drop- Joe Brungs--Wonders
Comstock-Fogliners
Commissioner John B. Stwee- table tennis ti.tie, has twelve
ping a ball Jon f.ront of him for Farrell-Nomads
Whalen-Fogliners
ney announced late this week points to his credit. By taking
a home :run. Steuer scored in Mecelli-All Stars
Mutryn-Fogliners
that the I-.M .Softiball Tourna- the paddle <:up he will have a
1
l\'lcDonald-Nomads
Washer-Fogliners
fmnt of him.
ment will 1begin Monday with the total of nineteen points. PuttMenke-News
Little Zip Vereker-Fogliners
Vaughn Starts
Muckrakers meeting the Wonders man can then fin.ish second in
V:aughn started for Xavier,
in the initial encounter.
The ping pong, .add four points to his
but ·couldn't control the ball and
Tournament
will
be
·conducted
present sixteen and w.ind up with
AB. R. H.
was replaced by Robben. Riob- XAVIER
completely apart from the regu- a ·one point lead.
5
0
1
ben •went .out in the 8th inning, Blunt, 2b.
lar league competition with a
Should Puttman finish worse
1
4
1
wibh none out, 2 men on, and 1 Steuer, rf.
siliver loving cup, donated by one than second in the ping pong
1
2
4
run in, and Sill Puttmann took IA. Sheetz, 3b.
who wishes to remain anony- tournament, he can still pl-ace in
0
4
0
over the hurling duties.
Paul Klingenberg, lf.
mous, to go to the winner.
The the tennis meet and garner
4
0
0
Sheetz caught the entire game.
P. Sheetz, <:.
games
will
be
played
during
the enough points to <:ome out at
3
Miami scored three runs in the Sheeran, d.
1
0
noon lunch period and will in- top.
4
2
1
thkd inning ion a walk, two hits, Nicolai, ss.
clude t.:?ams from all three
4
2
and an error. The up-staters Thuman:n,. lb.
1
The leading nine point winleagues.
The games will .be ners:
The
baseball
game
with
the
1
1
0
scored three more in the fourth, Vatighn, p.·
2
0 Bobcats at Ohio U. tomor.row is played on an elimination !basis, Name
Qn ·another walk, two hits, and I Robbens, p.
0
Points
1
an infield grounder. In the! Puttman, p.
0
0 the first of ·a long road series for with ·one defeat spelling disaster. Puthnan ...................................... 16
The pairings follow:
the Muskies. A five day trip wiH
sixth they scored two more runs I
Gladstone .................................... 14
on ·one hit .a11d two errors. Then
TOTALS
36
5
9 take .the OomeLlomen .to Miami
Muckrakers vs. Wonders.
Blunt ............................................ 12
Senior Science vs. Probationists. Gates ............................................ 12
in the eighth they add~ their\ Errors, Sheetz (2), Blunt. Wild on May: 14, to St. J'Oseph College
on May 17, and Western State
Nomads vs. Gannets.
last ;run ·on a walk, a hit, and Ip-=-t
h
u
gh
R
bb
(2)
R
Trauth .......................................... 12
1 c , v•au
n, ·o en
. urns
two more passes. The box score: I B tted 1 . Th
v
,
h A Teachers of Michigan on May 18.
X. U. News vs. All Stars.
Beckerstette ................................ 12
MIAMI
AB R H
a
n.
umann, aug n, .
Tomorrow wHl be the first
Skagerraks vs. Keyhole.
Piening ................................... '....... 12
Gierringer, lf.
4. 2. 1. !~~eet~
J·o~s~n,h V~n Osd(;)l, meeting of ·the season. for the Wizards vs. Fogliners. ·
Steuer ............................................ 12
Stupak, 3b.
5
2
3 I upa
,
e1e1' oe ·er
' Bobcats and Xavier, since the
'Shadyside vs. Iron Men.
J•os. Sweeney .............................. 11
Meierhoefer, cf.
I
Howa·rd
(3).
Two-Base
Hit,
Stu2
1 0
Howard, lb.
, pak (3), Van Osdel, Nicolai (2), Athenians' game here earlier in
1
0
3
the yeair was postponed. Ooa.ch
J•ohnson, .c.
1
1 Thumann. Home Run: A. Sheetz. Don Ped.en has a hard-hitting
4
Van Osdel, rf.
5
1 ..1 1 Losing Pitcher, Vaughn.
outfit with Frankie Baumholtz,
Bennett, ss.
5
0
1
Ohio U basketball star, leading
·)
Ei<:hhorn, 2b.
4
1
3
Five former University of Ala- the ·offense.
The 'Cats have
Suel, p.
4
0
0 bama footballers are now <:oach- proven tough ·opponents for X in
ing in the Southeastern Confer- every sport this year, but this
36
9 10 · ence.
TOTALS
game will ·give Goach '.Dony Oomel.lo a chan<:e to cop the first
victory ·over the. up-staters this
By Larry Heim
yea·r.
The Miami encounter will give
the Muskies an opportunity t o = - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
avenge the defeat slipped on
Following our motto: "Keep getting their pants air-conditionthem
by
foe
Indians
here
this
everybody
on the staff busy," ed this week, will wind up things
BY JAMES L. CENTNER
theil' w.i1ls submissive to those
week. .
we've delegated this column this tonight in the F.ieldhouse. JohnThe smell of onions that per- of the initiators.
week to the other half of the ny 'Hanser and Bill Thompson
meates the Xavier atmosphere is
Gates caused a rather lengthy
On the loast day of the tr.ip the Sports staff proper. This piece are not sufficieintly healthy and
not a sign of spring, nor does it panic among .the students when Blue nine wiJ.l oppose the strong
evidence •any gmwth of those he was told to sing the Pepsi- Western Michigan State Teachers. comesL to you from here on will wait till next year . . . It
through the courtesy of the looks like the golf team is defipar.ti<:ularly "smelliferous" plants, Oola theme song in front of the
NEWS'
ace sports-man, Frank nitely ·out this year .' .. Two tenor vegetables. It marks the ad- Coca-Cola plant on Dana AveGorman.
nis .courts •are on the.ir way to
vent ·of the annual X Glub init- nue. Seve1,a·l ·other men sang at
1-M STAG
completion,
and another ten days
iation, week, during which all night in front of the residence
should give us space to swing a
Hal
Hackett,
when
making
the gentlemen of muscles who of one of .the professors of milIn celebration of the sucwon a letter this year are led to itary science, <:ausing no little cessful mural program this plans for ·the Sophomore Open racket.
execution.
excitement.
year the 1-M Committee is House day, to be he1d here .SunThe other day we happened to
The first appearance of the
Vissman and LaveHe escorted planning to stage an Intra- day, picked out a good drawing
humble neophytes was last Mon- Miss Dolores McCarthy, honor- mural Stag on Saturday eve- ·card when he planned to hold an be reading a CreigMon Univerday, and .continued aH this week, ary lieutenant col•onel, onto the ning, May 18. The site has All-Star game between the Dorm sity paper and came a·cross an
account of a very successful I-M
con<:luding tonight wlth the ae- field fast Tuesday, lustily sing- not yet been selected but the and Day Leagues.
The teams have been chosen banquet. Right now Xavier is
tual initiation, lasting five hours ing the Field Artillery March, committee has decided to
planning an I-M banquet or stag,
in the Fieldhouse. The initiation and doing the goose-step.
charge a nominal fee per man by the I-M committee and can
rltes this evening are the most
Another scene took pla<:e at and limit the reservation list be found elsewhere in the sport and although we don't eXipect
section. From observing both Mayor Jimmy Stewart :to eome
secret proceedings about the the park at Reading and Dana, to approximately 50 men.
leagues in a.ctioon, and c'onsider- rushing out to make' a speech, as
campus, and have never been where sever.al :Dor<:ed marriage
A feature of the Stag will
viewed by an outsider. Up to pmposals 1issued from the re- be the awarding of the indi- ing the various players on the Omaha's mayor did for Creighthe present, several men have luctant mouths of the neophytes. vidual ·trophy and also of the lineup, the Dormites should win ton, we do expect a big suceess.
But to get away from the bantried to view the secret rituals
Of .course, there is other stim- Softball Champion trophy. a dose bottle, but Reynolds of
surreptitiously, but have been ulating exerdse, in the form of The 1-M Committee is in the Gannets w.ill give the Elet quet for a moment, there was
another idea that came to our
caught in the a.ct, and met un- the •assumption ·of the usual charge of the affair with Lar- Hall boys plenty of trouble.
So far this year the Dorm and mind. Intramurals have been
told hardships at the hands of angle, accompanied by many a
ry Heim as Chairman assisted
the discoverem.
loud WHACK l()n the posterior by "Commissioner" Sweeney, Day League ·rivalry is still un~ brought back from the grave
this year under the capable di. Men to be initiated are La- quarters ·of :the 'inmates.
Jack Vissman, and Nick Me- settled, with the Dorm holding
championships in football ,and rection •of John B. Sweeney, but,
velle, Gates, Vissman, Robben,
T·he odor d'•oni:on results f.r•om celli.
·
volleyball, and the Senior Scien- there is still plenty of ~mom for
V:aughn, Hacker, M.cDaniel; Thu~ the string of Bermuda fruit
. Further plans and anmann, and Himmler. At the in- whj.ch each man must wear nouncements of the stag will tists taking ·the hoop Utle for the improvement. As yet, the largest fraction of ·the student body
stigation l()f .their "Loros," they around his neck. The eating of be posted on the bulletin da~hops.
1'o participate in any 'One sport
have been cavorting about the the 'Onions is also part of the board and in .the NEWS.
(Continued on Page 5)
campus aU this week, makin~ fnitiation.
The Neophytes, who have bi:en
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THE
Comellomen Drop Contests FROM
PRESS BOX
To Dayton, Western Michigan (Continued From Page
Blue Batting
. Is Weak Spot
Striking a snag in their diamond fortunes this week, Coach
Tony Comello's ball players dropped two games, 1-0sing to Western
State Teacher's powerful nine
last Saturday, 11-'2, and !bowing
to Dayton Monday, 9-2. ·
The .fireball hurling of big
"Moose" Bailey of the Kalamazoo lboys !Was too much for the
Musketeers despite the fine relief
hurling of Jim Vaughn.
Silky
Robben started on the mound
for the ComeUomen, and gave
up eight runs and five hits in
four innings. Then Vaughn entered the game, allowed one man
to steal home, then pitched hitless ball until the ninth inning.
Then he walked Bailey and
threw the home run ;ball to
Strauss, right .fielder for the
Michigan lboys.
X's Lone Score
Xavier scored its Ion~ tal1y in
the seventh inning when Klingenberg, who .got two ·of Xavier's
.scattered hits, singled into right
field, went to second when Art
Sheetz walked, took third when
Gates forced .Sheetz at seqond,
and scored when .McCook !fumbled Blunt's hard hit .grounder.
P.aul Sheetz, Xavier's AH-Star
guard, had his finger split in the
third inning, but finished the
game •with the digit wrapped in
tape.
Against Day.ton, the·-x boys
were equally ineffective. Harry
Rus5, senior right hander, started the game on the mound an:d
allowed ni.ne 1'Uns and twelve
hits in 7 2/3 innings.
Puttman
finished the game, thrQ<Wing only
one ball to the Dayton 1batter,
who promptly hit into a double
play:.
However, the game was not as
much of a runaway as the score
shows it since Dayton collected
five of its runs in the first inning.
From then on it settled into a
ba1l game with Dayton held
scoreless until the eighth inning.
Klingenberg again led Xavier's
attack, weak as it was, with ·two
hits. He .Sfngled in the third inning and was driven in iby Art
Sheetz' long triple to right cente11.
Tbumapin singled in the
eighth and :scored on a iba1k.
Shake-up
The same lineup started the
game for X, lbut Coinello started
to exiperiment in the fourth innin'g, seeking to find a better defensive comlbinatiop,. Gates was
pulled out, Thumann moved from
third to first, Nicolai, playing
short, and Art Sheetz going to
third.
,
J·oe •Paluzzi, former Cincinnati
Elder boy, starred for Dayton.
and Stagenhorst, Dayton 1basketball star, scattered Xavier's seven hits to 1get •credit ·for the win.

Summer Opera
Holds Contests
The Cincinnati Summer. Opera
Oompany announces "Summer
Opera Week", May 20-25, as the
first i.rl a series {)If events to usher
in the 1940 season at the ·Zoo.
The ipublic is invited to partkipate in the poster contest sponsored lby the or.ganization. The
second contest is a series O'f arias
to ibe played at the luncheon, to
be Tecognized /by contestants. A
season pass will be awarded the
winner of each.

Mural Softball
Tourney Begins
With 14 Teams
The Intramural softball tourney for the school championship
and trophy began today. The
tourney is •on the one loss and
out basis.

ELECTIONS
THIS WEEK
4)

is .thirty-one percent, the number engaging in the basketball
tourney.
Although we are not holding
up intramurals as the panacea of
all the school ·troubles, we do 'be~
ieve. that they mgiht lead to a
revival of the old-time Musketeer spirit we hea·r and read so
much about.
This revival eoould be brought
about through the deveLopment
of more organizations a.round
the school such as the Nomads
and MeHopojivers. These organizati'ons have as their sole ends
the priomotion of good fellowship and participation in intra-

The fourteen teams of all three
league are paired off against
each ·other and the champion will
come •out ·of this in.ter-loop commur.al
activities.
The Mellopojivers
are ·the oldpetition. The trophy for the winest
organiz·aUon
of this type, this
ner has been donated by an unbeing •their third year in existnamed well-wisher, and the ence.
The Nomads began this
names of the members of ·the year, but have advanced far
winning team will be engraved ahead of their rivals. Although
on the cup.
·they have not been outstandingly successf.ul in the various
Wonders Cop
events, they have fulfilled their
.
I
As the day loops conduded primary purpose.
the regular schedule the Blue . Another similar organization
Gr.ass Wonders pushed into the is the Fogliners ·of the Dorm
lead in League o. 2 with four League. These sophomores have
wins •and no losses.
In othe No. •not reached the banquet-throw1 league the battle for first place ing stage, but their program inwas undecided until the last dudes three-year participation in
game of the roster.
all intriamurial sports at Xavier
The Gannets took a hard- and ·the introduction of new
fought .3-2 win from rthe P11oba- members each year. The idea is
tionists behind Mel Reynold's to make the organization last.
If three or four such organizaf.our hit twirling. This win set
the Gannets up in a tie for the ti•ons ·could be set up in the Dorm
lead with the Senoior Sciencl" and six 'Or seven among the daynine.
hops, friendly rivalries and elosIn the dorm league the Fog- er union among , the students
liners forged out ini :Dront with would result.
an upset win over the Keyhole
A. C. by a 23-17 score. A 12 run
r.ally in the initial inning gave
the vktors a comfortable marg1n~

The standings:

Constructive
Criticism Given
By Students

Day League No. 1
Team
Won Lost
For years the American college
Senror Science
4
0
student has :been openly 1critlcal of
Ga.nnets
0
3
the press. There still is vocifer Nomads
2
2
ous criticism· in the classroom, in
Proba tionists
3
0
informal discussi-ons, and in the
Shadyside
0
3
campus ipublications. !But it has
Day League No. 2
grown -steadily more constructive.
Team
Won Lost
The charge that all newspap~ers
W'Onders
0
3
are packed foll of lies fails to win
'2
All-Stars
1
college suport today. Rather,
Wizzards
2
2
students are familiarizing themNews
2
1
selveswiththe difficulties that beSkageN.aks
1
2
set the press, with its aims, with
M uckr.a·ckers
1
3
peculiar ·conditions ' relative to
certain neiwspapers.
And still
Dorm League
they
believe
extensive
changes
Won Lost
Te~
must be· made if newspapers are
1!1ogliners
2
0
to give fullest service.
Keyhole
1
1
Washington .and Lee underIr-0nmen
2
0
graduate joumaUsts feel that
"despite its protestaUons t•o the
contrary, the journalism profession, by and large, is ione of the
most ·Conservative in the world."
Speculating on the newspaper's
The All-Xavier Chess cham- future, this publication continues,
pionship this week went to Hal "It seems to us to be inevitable
Hackett, soph champ, iby virtue that the positioon of newspapers
;of his vf!tory over the dunior in the future wiU be much diftitlist, Robert Weigand, defend- ferent -from the past, when the
ing
champion.
By
wading papers had a complete monopthrough the original field of thir- oly on all news sources, and that
ty-two, · Hackett becomes _the if .the papers themselves do not
soon begin, t•o realize the .changes
second sophomore to take the
that are coining .and prepare
Univers.ity title.
themselves for them, they may
Hal Takes 2
siink .to being mere recorders of
In the fina1 match, Weigand births and <leaths and suits filed,
won the first .game, lbut Handsome -and disappeaT .as· a po~erful inHal .canie through strongly at the fluence in American life."
These and scores of other stufinish to take the remaining .two
games. · !Most remarkable thing dent sounding boards thus conabout Hackett's victory is the tinue their constructive criticism,
fa·ct that this is his first year of hoping for conditions that may
play.
Hackett's .only reward make possible the ci1a1I1ges .they
for rwinning the Xavier Universi- desire, and meanwhHe doing
ty Chess Tournament seems to be what they can to follow the jourthe appeara,nce of <,his name in nalistic ideals they are urging on
this story, so it might 'be' a good their "big brothers."
idea .to mention here the fact that
Put Sheetz in the College AllHal fs <Chairman of this year's
Star line-up.
Open House Day Committee.

every student .in the four classes
will .be eligiible to vote.
All elections were scheduled
to be -held in the college ·bookstore from 8: 30 a. m. .to 3: 3-0 p.
m. so that all would have an opportunity to cast iballots.
Nominees who had submitted
petitions by Wednesday induded: ·Class of '41---'Frank J. Hoenemeyer, Ro:bert S. Koch, Irvin F.
Beumer, William K. Knoepfle,
John T. King, and James W. Farrell; Class of '42- Harry E.
Uehlein, Brian B. Flanagan; William L. Blum, Halpin O. Hackett; Class ,of '43--.A:lvin J. Lantz,
John J. Beckman, Aorthur C.
Doyle, William J. Sdhrimpf,
Lawrence E. Rinck.

At a special meeting of the
Student Council which President
Joe Gladstone called late Wednesday, it was decided .to hold
the elections for class .presidents
on Thursday and for council representatives on Friday.
It was
also promulgated iby the council
that nominees defeated for the
office of president would' be eligible for council positions.
The election for Student Coun:cif president will definitely 1be
conducted on Friday, May 17th,
Gladstone asserted.
NomJnees
for this post will consist CJlf the
Cast your ballot for Muskeelected senior class officers, and teer Sheetz.

;;;;.===========================;;:;;
STUDENTS

who are

FASHION WISE AND ECONOMY
MINDED WILL ·FIND A COMPLETE
SELECTION OF PALM BEECH SUITS
AT MEN'S SHOP - - SECOND FLOOR

ROLLMAN'S
============================

·.
~~WANNA

TIP ON A SURE WINNER?"

Put $16.75 on the new Palm Beach Suits and
you can't lose. They have perfect form ...
class aplenty-and they go farther without
· crumpling than any washable suit you ever
saw. The winning colors are white and sum·
mery shades of blue, gray, tun and green. See
them at your favorite clothier today. Specify

PALM . BEACH
And he sure to look for the label. Suits, $16.75. Eve·
ning Formals (white jacket, black trousers), $18.50.
Slacks, $5.00. Goodall Company, Cincinnati, Ohio.

ALLX CHESS

CHAMP NAMED

·:
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PAGE SIX

X_4VIER ROTC
TO CELEBRATE
4th Bll~THD,,4¥
Over Two Hundred Cadets
Prep For Inspection
Next Tuesday the RJOTC / will
unofficially celelbrate its fourth
birthday on the campus of Xavier University and on that day,
for the appearance of its stu-
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ary Lt.-Cofonel, who will set a
precedent by being a member of
the .reviewing group.
The outstanding event of the
inspection will be the actual
Corps Day ceremonies at 11: 30
a. m. when the area inpsecting
officers, Lt.-Colonel William H.
Cureton and Capt. Selby F. Little with Major A. M. Harper,
professor of military science and
tactics, his two assistants, 'lVIajor
Frank .camm and Capt. George E.
Wrockl·off, and the Rev. Dennis
F. Burns, S. J., :President orf the
University, will officially review
the entire corps of cadets.
In the course of this event, to
which the general public is invit~, all the military awards,
prize.s, meda1s, fourrageres for
outstanding performance during
the current school year will be
presented iby the reviewing party.
Following corps day the Xavier

Order of Military Merit will
sponsor a luncheon in the College Inn of the Union House for
the army officers and the advanced course cadets. Guests of honor at the lunuheon, which 'the
XOIMM hopes to make an annual
function, will ibe the inspecting
officers, the military ;professors,
President Burns, Dean John J.
Benson, S. J., and Miss Dolores
McCarthy, honorary Lt.-Colonel
of the unit.
At other periods during the
day inspe'Ction of individual
classes in .both practical and theoretical ·work will be held.
Last year's 'unit was given a
rating of '"Excellent" iby the
Corps Area Inspectors :which entitled all cadets to wear a blue
star on their left arm through·out this year wjll not become
kno•wn until about two weeks or
more after the inspection.

300 ALUMNI
_

TO VEST FOR
. GRAD:UATION

there will also ibe past ipresident&
of the as.sociation, honorary degree recipients, and the .graduating seniors in the procession.
This will augment the number in
caps and gowns to nearly six
hundred.
Assisting Alumni President Mr.
Eugene A. O'Shaugnessy is Mr.
Harry J. Gilligan, chairman of
the alumni commencement committee.
Miss Ruth Kel1y is
~hairman of the alumna! group.
On the faculty committee for
commencement with Fr. [,ynch
are Rev. Edwin J. Vollmayer, S.
J., superintendent of tbuildings,
Dr. Charles F. Wheeler, assistant
professor of English, iMr. Raymond J. Fellinger, registrar, and
Mr. Edward P. VonderHaar, director of ;publicity.

Gratifying 'responses to invitations sent to alumni and alumnae
of the university indicate that at
least ·three hundred of the ,.alum~
nal group will be in caps and
gowns on commencement evening, Wednesday, June 5.
This innovation of vested
alumni and alumnae at coi;nmencement exercises is to commemorate the dual anniversary
at Xavier. The committee, revealed that aU alumni and alumnae who participate will have
their names published in the souvenir program for the one-hundredth commencement.
Student ballots will put Sheetz
In addition to these alumni, on top.

Introducing Chesterfield's
own graduation cap

Cadet Lt.l·Colonel Richard T.
Schmidt climaxes his year as
commander of the Xavier Corps
of Cadets with~ the annual Corps
Area Inspection Tuesday.
dents, Xa·vier will look more like
a military school than ever .before
in its hiJStory.
The occasion is the annual
Col'IPS Area Inspection for whLch
the entire unit has ibeen !busily
preparing itselrf during the last
several weeks. With .the shining
brass and ipo1ished ·leather and
crisply-pressed uriifonns of a
record-:breaking number of more
tha~ two hundred basic and advanced course cadets glorifying
the ;grounds a West Pointish air
will be conspicuously evident.
Accompanying them •will be
Miss Dolores McCarthy, honor-

.
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Just make your next pack Chesterfields, that's all, and
as quick as you can light up, you'll learn the meaning of real
mildness ... and you will learn this too, Chesterfields are
cooler and de!initely belt.er-tasting. ~ ou get all of the right
answers to your smoking pleasure with Chesterfields •.• the
busiest cigarette in America.

,t" I·'
I

Honorary Lt.-Colonel
Dolores McCarthy
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